MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

YAMIM NORA’IM, 5780 — 
THE HIGH HOLIDAY GUIDE, 2019

B’rikh Hu—God, who is blessed, is truly far, far beyond all acknowledgement and praise,
or any expressions of gratitude or consolation ever spoken in the universe.
(From Kaddish for the Yamim Nora’im)

May we Be Inscribed for a Year of Peace—


May we be Rewritten into a Book of Restoration and
Rejuvenation for a Fulfilling & Peaceful New Year!
Prepared by Rabbi Perry Raphael Rank
2019 * 5780
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YAMIM NORA’IM—THESE DAYS ARE AWESOME
The way we refer to the High Holidays in Hebrew is with the term: Yamim Nora’im (pronounced: yaMEEM no-ra-EEM). The term literally means “Days of Awe” or “Awesome Days.” How awesome are
these days? Consider this: in spite of the profound human resistance to change, Jews continue to
gather at this time of year to do teshuvah (pronounced: ti-shoo-VA; literally: turning) or repentance.
We believe with all our hearts that though it may be difficult to change, it is rarely impossible to change.
So important is the possibility of change, of improvement, of doing better in the upcoming year, we
have an entire season dedicated to the task. That season is the Yamim Nora’im. The deliberate,
focused effort of an entire community to change is gutsy, hutzpadik, courageous, and awesome!
God plays a major role in all of this. There is no change without God's encouragement and support. We
imagine God as judging us at this time of year. The Midrash (pronounced: meed-RASH; meaning: a
compendium of ancient rabbinic tales) portrays God as weighing our good deeds against our bad deeds.
As long as the scale holding the good deeds drops low, clearly indicating that the good outweighs the
bad, we may be assured a place in God's Book of Life.

You don't believe it? Believe this: the choices we make can mean the difference between a positive or
negative outlook; between a working or impaired body; between a communicating or dysfunctional
family; and between a peaceful or warring world. In short, the choices we make can mean the
difference between life and death. The decisions we make are critical to how we live our lives and how
others live theirs. And we must strive to make the decisions which will grant hope, health, shalom bayit
(pronounced: sha-LOM BA-yeet)—peace in the home, and peace in the world.
This brief guide will recommend ways to help make the Yamim Nora’im a truly positive and profound
experience. More than that, the experience should be awesome, for if it isn't awesome, it isn't the
Yamim Nora’im.
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The Binding of Isaac, one of the designated
Torah Readings for Rosh Hashanah, is
shocking to parents who love their children
unconditionally. How could Abraham
consent to God’s command without protest?
Is God that cruel? Is Abraham that blindly
devoted? And what does it have to do with
Rosh Hashanah? There are many answers to
these questions. More than answers, the
objective of this tale studied over Rosh
Hashanah is to generate the questions. As
long as we continue to question, we are
engaging with our ancient literature which
keeps us all connected, to our God, to our
history, and to each other.

A NEW YOU, A NEW JEW, AND A PU PU PU
Rabbi Perry Raphael Rank
Since becoming a grandfather (actually a “Sabba,” the Hebrew version of “grandpa”), I find myself
spitting. Just to be clear, I am not normally a spitter. And I am certainly not of the cowboy-booted, gunwielding, mustachioed, ten-gallon-hatted, wad of chewing-tobacco-spitting variety. I don’t chew
tobacco (though the cowboy gear is kinda cool). My spitting is occasional, that is, generated by those
occasions when someone might say—Oy, your grandchildren are adorable—of which the proper
response to anyone living in a 19th or early 20th century Polish shtetl would be—Pu, Pu, Pu—three spits
in the direction of the ground. The necessity of this three-fold expectoration is the grandchildren,
having now been identified as adorable (true statement), become fair game for any evil-eyed demons
lurking about who might swoop in and do harm to the grandchildren. This, of course, is unacceptable.
Not to worry—the three pu’s neutralize the ugly demons, at least until the next “adorable”
pronouncement, at which time the entire above scenario must be repeated without deviation.
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Here’s the problem: In my possession is a bachelor’s degree from a Big 10 university. I also have a
master’s degree from a seminary of higher learning. And even if I wasn’t awarded a single degree of
academic achievement, I’m supposed to be a rational being. I should be able to listen to a compliment
about my grandchildren being adorable (pu, pu, pu) without a thought given to the Evil Eye. When the
little voice in my head reprimands me for being positively superstitious and irrational, I do cave a bit
and confess—there is no such thing as the Evil Eye, but who cares? The pu-pu-pu stays.
The whole thing has gotten me thinking about whether Judaism must always conform to rational
standards. Liberal Judaism rests on a foundation of rationalism. It stands to reason that our Judaism
should be such because so many of us are the products of an educational system that trumpets
rationalism as the pathway to truth. Anything irrational must therefore be false, and that too is a
prescription that holds great sway for any contemporary person, Jew and non-Jew alike. The danger,
however, is the campaign to discard the irrational can lead to so thorough a trashing of tradition, that a
time-honored heritage can end up no more intact than a small town just ravaged by several tornadoes.
Our rational selves can convincingly move us to dismiss more and more traditions. And I fear, it already
has gone too far.
Slavish allegiance to rationalism can do great damage to tradition. Does God really care if we pray daily?
Probably not, so let’s stop doing it. Does God really care if we put a slice of cheese on a burger?
Probably not, so let’s ignore those meat and dairy restrictions. Does God really care if we refrain from
gardening on Shabbat? Probably not, so let’s work the yard on Satrudays. Does God really care about
human beings at all? Given all the tragedies in this world, probably not. Maybe there is no God. Must
we care about God? And so it goes. Before long, rationalist Jews can so disassemble the Judaism they
“espouse,” they may just wake up one morning astonished at what has been lost.
There is a fascinating passage in the Talmud Yerushalmi which records the teaching or Rabbi Yannai who
claimed that for every rule in the Torah, there are 49 reasons to overturn it and 49 reasons to embrace
it (Talmud Yerushalmi, Sanhedrin 4:2). The problem with our very rational Judaism is not that it has
found so many reasons to reject traditions, it’s that it has found so few reasons to embrace it. That is
not only sad, but it gives us reason to doubt the future of this particular form of Judaism.
It is a New Year. It is a time for reflection and resolutions. What kind of Jews are we going to be in
5780? I don’t expect anyone to become a spitting Jew. Of all the traditions that one could possibly
reincorporate into one’s life, that one really is not in the top 10, or top 100. But a new year is a great
time to become a new you as well as a new Jew. If there is a tradition that you find appealing, but can
find no reason to integrate into your life, let’s talk. I just might be able to uncover a side of that mitzvah
that makes it eminently reasonable and I promise not to spend too much time talking about my
adorable (pu, pu, pu) grandchildren.
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HOW TO DO THE YAMIM NORA’IM RIGHT
THE MAIN POINT
It's nice to get together with family and friends, have a big dinner, eat apples and honey, but we need to
bear in mind the main thrust of the holidays if we are to truly experience them. The main point is
teshuvah (literally: turning) or repentance. These are the days when we need to seriously consider
what we have done wrong, why we have done what we have done, why we continue to do it knowing
it's wrong, and taking those measures to turn away from that wayward pattern, and start anew.
In the case of sins committed against God, we ask God for forgiveness. In the case of sins committed
against family and friends, we must ask them for forgiveness directly. God is easy. Family and
friends—that's harder. When we resist facing our failures with family and friends, we allow passion and
emotion to rule our lives. When we face those failures, we tap into a strength that is God-given and
experience a very profound liberation. We have the power to not only repair a relationship but free
ourselves. Teshuvah: that's the main point of the Yamim Nora’im.
HOW LONG ARE THE YAMIM NORA’IM?
The Yamim Nora’im begin a whole month prior to Rosh Hashanah with the last month on the Jewish
calendar: Elul. They continue through the last day of the festival of Sukkot which has a special name:
Hoshana Rabbah (pronounced: ho-sha-NA ra-BA). We devote some seven weeks to the work of
teshuvah. God gives us plenty of time to do what needs to be done.
During the month of Elul, each morning except Shabbat, we blow the shofar. Try to attend one morning
service to hear the shofar blown. The shofar reminds us that we have work to do.
SELIHOT—WHAT IS IT?
Selihot (pronounced: si-lee-HOT) literally means “prayers of forgiveness.” This service initiates a more
intense period of self-evaluation and introspection. We examine ourselves in the quiet of the night.
We look into ourselves for the faults that must be corrected and declare our desire to start all over.
This service takes place on the Saturday night (technically, the Sunday morning) preceding Rosh
Hashanah. If there are less than three days between that Saturday night and Rosh Hashanah, then
Selihot reverts back a week. Because the prayers are supposed to be recited in the quiet of the night,
some begin them no earlier than midnight.
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A READY-MADE PRE-ROSH HASHANAH TO DO LIST
•Remind the boss that you'll be missing two days of work.
•Schedule private time to ask yourself what part of your life you want to change.
•Make a Rosh Hashanah Resolutions List (helpful hint: keep it short).
•Invite family and friends to your Rosh Hashanah meals.
•Invite at least one Jewish friend who might not otherwise enjoy the festival.
•Invite at least one friend who is disconnected or alienated from his/her Jewishness.
•Make sure the refrigerator is well-stocked with apples.
•Buy two round hallot for each meal at which there is kiddush (prayer over the wine).
•Check the honey supply and if low, buy more.
•Honor someone from the family with leading the kiddush and hamotzi (prayer over the hallot).
CANDLE LIGHTING FOR ROSH HASHANAH
As with all the major Jewish holidays, we
welcome in Rosh Hashanah, both the first and
second night, with candle lighting. We put a
few coins in the tzedakah box before candle
lighting on the first night. Candle lighting for
the first night takes place 18 minutes before
sunset. Candle lighting for the second night
takes place about 42 minutes after sunset.
We light at least two candles (of the Shabbat
variety) though some families light one
candle for each member of the family.
The candles are first lit. As if welcoming a
long-awaited guest, make a circular motion
with both hands, three times, just around the
candles, and let your hands settle over your
eyes, blocking the fire from your sight. A
personal meditation, recited quietly or before
the family, is certainly appropriate at this
time. Then, recite the blessings. The dates
and times for the blessings are as follows:
SEPTEMBER
Sunday, 29
Monday, 30
*

TIME
6:22 PM
7:19 PM*

BLESSINGS
1, 2
1, 2

The flame used to light candles on the second night must be obtained from and existing fire,
like a pilot light or a candle lit before Yom Tov. This is because on Yom Tov, we may transfer
fire, but we may neither create it nor extinguish it.
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BLESSING # 1



Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu melekh ha’olam,
asher kidishanu bemitzvotav, vitzivanu lehadlik ner shel Yom Tov.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, who guides us within this beautiful universe,
who makes us holy through mitzvot
and has given us the sacred connection to bring light to this good day.
BLESSING # 2



Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu melekh ha’olam,
shehehiyanu, vekiyimanu, vehigi’anu, lazeman hazeh.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, who guides us within this beautiful universe, who has given us life,
and given us sustenance, and has brought us to this special time.
BLESSING # 3



Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu melekh ha’olam,
asher kidishanu bemitzvotav, vitzivanu lehadlik ner
shel Shabbat vishel Yom Tov.
Praised are You, Adonai our God, who guides us within this beautiful universe,
who makes us holy through mitzvot
and has given us the sacred connection to bring light to this Shabbat and to this good day.
Once the candles are lit and the blessings recited, everyone receives a Rosh Hashanah kiss, and thus the
warmth of Yom Tov immediately flows into everyone’s heart.
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CANDLE LIGHTING FOR YOM KIPPUR
We light at least two candles (of the Shabbat variety) though some families light one candle for each
member of the family. We put a few coins in the tzedakah box before candle lighting. The candle
lighting takes place 18 minutes before sunset or earlier. The exact time this year is:

OCTOBER
Tuesday, 8

TIME
6:07 PM

BLESSINGS
1, 2

If you intend to light a Yahrzeit candle, light
the Yahrzeit candle before the Yom Kippur
candle lighting. The two blessings are as
follows (and we include the reference to
Shabbat only on Shabbat):
BLESSING # 1





Barukh atah Adonai
Eloheinu melekh ha’olamour
asher kidishanu
b’mitzvotav
vitzivanu
lehadlik ner shel
[Shabbat v’shel]
Yom Hakippurim.

Praised are you, Adonai
God, who guides us within this beautiful universe,
who makes us holy
through mitzvot
and has given us the sacred connection
to light the candles
[of Shabbat and]
of Yom Kippur

BLESSING # 2



Barukh atah Adonai
Eloheinu melekh ha’olam
sheheheyanu
v’kiyimanu
v’higiyanu
lazeman hazeh.

Praised are you, Adonai
our God, who guides us within this beautiful universe,
who has given us life,
who has sustained us in life,
and who has brought us to
this moment in time.

A personal meditation, recited quietly or before the family, is certainly appropriate at this time.
Everyone deserves to be given a Yom Kippur greeting kiss. If you like, there will be candles set up in
the synagogue lobby, balcony level, if you prefer to light at the synagogue.
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BE A NEATER GREETER: KNOW YOUR HIGH HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
PRIOR TO AND DURING ROSH HASHANAH
L’shanah tovah tikateivu—
May you be Inscribed [in the Book of Life] for a Good Year.
There is actually a set response to this greeting and it should be a part of every educated Jew's
vocabulary:
Gam l’mar, or Gam l’kha.
The response simply means “the same to you.” These greetings work over the holidays, at home, at
work, or at a minyan.
DURING THE ASERET YEMEI TESHUVAH
L’shanah tovah tikateivu vtehateimu—
May You be Inscribed & Sealed [in the Book of Life] for a Good Year;

DURING YOM KIPPUR
Tzom kal!
Have an easy fast.
Gemar hatimah tovah! A Good Final Sealing [to you].
Hatimah tovah!
A Sealing [to you] for Good.
The latter two greetings can be used all the way through Hoshana Rabbah, that is, the last day of
Sukkot.
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DRESSING FOR THE YAMIM NORA’IM
One of the great things about Midway is that people
have never felt they are in a fashion show over the
holidays. Our members know how to dress. But why
does dress matter? In Judaism, it matters. The Torah,
for example, forbids the combination of wool and
linen, known as sha'atnez (pronounced: sha-at-NEZ;
see Deuteronomy 22:11). More problematic than the
illegally dressed is the thoughtlessly dressed. As sure
as an elegant evening dinner demands something
more than sneakers and shorts, a synagogue service
demands its own fashion too.
Over the Yamim Nora’im, we visit God in synagogue in
order to cleanse ourselves of sin. Our dress must
reflect that task. Our dress should suggest a sense of
penance and solemnity, so simplicity is key. We need
to focus for long periods of time so our clothing must
be comfortable. Above all, our dress should reflect
tzeni'ut (pronounced:
tzi-nee-OOT) or modesty,
expressed by clothing that is unrevealing and plain.
We don’t mean to suggest coming dressed in armor,
but…tzi-nee-oot really is about covering more and
revealing less. In addition, a covering of the head for all women
is regarded as respectful. For those women ascending the
bimah, both married and single, it is essential to wear a head
covering. And at Midway, we welcome those women who
choose to wear tallit. The tallit is truly the clothing of worship
and helps both men and women to better concentrate.
Color matters as well. The white kittel worn by the cantor was
once everyone's garb over the holidays. Because the Yamim
Nora’im compels us to face our own mortality, the kittel—which
is also a burial shroud—was worn as a dramatic reminder of that.
And because the hope was always to cleanse ourselves of sin,
the “clean color” white was preferred. In wearing white, we
wear the color of tradition.
Non-leather shoes on Yom Kippur are a mitzvah. This foot-wear
is actually of a legal status equivalent to fasting; in other words,
non-leather shoes on Yom Kippur is not a minhag (pronounced:
meen-HAG) or custom, but a law. Non-leather shoes, a
traditional sign of sorrow, is a good symbol on a day of atonement. The synagogue provides everyone
with a kosher, no-frills kippah and tallit. But maybe it’s time to own your own. Shopping for tallit and
kippah—what a great way to get ready for the holidays!
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DIPPING AN APPLE IN HONEY: START WITH HALLAH

The dipping of an apple in honey is actually a part of hamotzi or the prayer over the bread. So in order
to perform the apple in honey ritual, it's best to be familiar with the hallah ritual.
We begin with two, unsliced, round holiday hallot. While on the table, they should be covered with a
hallah cover designed for that purpose. Remove the cover, lift the two hallot placing the flat sides
together, and recite the hamotzi blessing:



Barukh atah Adonai
Eloheinu melekh ha’olam
beautiful universe,
hamotzi lehem
min ha’aretz.

Praised are you, Adonai
our God, who guides us within this
who brings forth bread
from the earth.

Salt the hallah lightly and divide it into a few pieces for everyone to enjoy. Then ask those assembled
to repeat the following words:






Yehi ratzon milfanekha,
Adonai Eloheinu
Veilohei avoteinu,
shetehadeish aleinu
shanah tovah umetukah.
Either the apples or the hallah can be dipped into the honey.

May it be Your will,
O Lord our God
and God of our ancestors,
to renew us for
a year that is good and sweet.
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A FEW TIPS ON SURVIVING SERVICES
Yamim Nora’im services are long, but the length works to our advantage. Change does not happen
quickly and God is very patient. Rather than get in and get out as soon as possible, try just the opposite.
Come earlier and stay longer. You will feel less rushed and the experience will be far more positive.
Think of people you have wronged and imagine what might happen if you apologize. Commit yourself
to working things out with those people. Moreover, don't torture yourself over your rusty Hebrew
skills. If your Hebrew is weak, follow in English and say only a few prayers in the Hebrew. Every prayer
recited in sincerity, whether in Hebrew or English, counts.
TASHLIKH—CASTING OUR SINS INTO THE WATER
This is a tradition that began hundreds of years ago in the medieval period of Jewish history. On Rosh
Hashanah, late in the afternoon, Jewish people gather around a body of water, preferably a stream or
river with fish. Their pockets are filled with hallah or other pieces of bread. A few prayers are recited
including a beautiful verse from the Prophets: "God will take us back in love and will cover up our
iniquities; You will hurl (the Hebrew: vetashlikh, pronounced: vi-tash-LEEH) all our sins into the depths
of the sea" (Micah 7:18).

This is not a photo of a setting sun. It is a photo of your inner conscience
once you have relieved it of all the anger, resentment, and petty hatreds
that sap you and it of all calm and quiet.

Of course, we’re very close to the sea, but it’s still a bit too far to walk. The good news is that we have
a body of water closer to the synagogue. It is Tinker’s Pond in Woodbury, just behind the Orlin
Orthopedic Group building (43 & 45 Crossways Park West).
Does the pond have any fish? This is a good question. There have been no fishing activity there in
recent times. But it does have many geese. Many, many geese—and if any living creature is best
designed to gobble up our symbolic sins, the goose is uniquely qualified, holding an esteemed position
in Jewish literature and having a healthy appetite.
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One caveat: tossing sins into our newly designated Tashlikh pond does not bring to a conclusion the
work of teshuvah. We still must examine our deeds, seek forgiveness of others, and pray with all our
heart. But by participating in Tashlikh, we create powerful memories for our children and
grandchildren of just how seriously we take the High Holidays.
If you drive on the holidays, feel free to drive to the pond. If you would like to engage in an invigorating
walk, we will gather in front of the synagogue for a communal walk. Check the calendar for the specific
time. You may come dressed as you might dress for synagogue, or more casually, but please don’t
wear your good shoes.
ASERET YEMEI TESHUVAH—THE 10 DAYS OF REPENTANCE
The ten days between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur constitute the most intense period of selfevaluation and teshuvah. We must consider the offenses against God that we have committed, ask
God for forgiveness and promise to do better. Equally important is contacting those people we may
have wronged in order to apologize and repair whatever damage was done. God won't do the work for
us. It's up to us. Attending synagogue may make it a little easier. Decide to come into work a little bit
later and spend a few minutes at the morning minyan. It will do wonders for your neshamah
(pronounced: ni-sha-MA; literally: soul).

But repentance, prayer, and
tzdakkah, have the power
to transform the harshness
of the Decree.
--The Mahzor

A READY-MADE PRE-YOM KIPPUR TO DO LIST
• Remind your boss that you'll be leaving work early and missing work on Yom Kippur.
• Shop for Operation Isaiah, our Food Drive—pastas, canned goods and cereals are needed.
• Make sure you have a Yahrzeit candle if you will recite the Yizkor prayer.
• Prepare an unsalty se’udah hamafseket (last meal before the fast).
• Polish your white, non-leather sneakers to be worn throughout the Yom Kippur day.
• Select a modest suit or dress for Yom Kippur.
 Place a few dollars in your Tzdakkah box.
• Invite friends to share in your break-fast.
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THE ENHANCED ENGAGEMENT SERVICE
& THE KABBALAH TENT
ACCESSING THE GOD-ENERGY WITHIN US

Prayer is not an exercise in asking God for stuff. Prayer, or in the Hebrew,
Tefilah, is an encounter with the God-energy within us. From 9:45-12:15 PM, be
prepared to sing, study, meditate, ponder, laugh, and think about the human
condition, the relationship we have with each other, and our connection to
Godliness. Our cantorial soloist, Martin Yafe, will be with us again.
On Yom
Kippur, we’ll be back in the Kabbalah Tent as usual.

EXPERIENCE A UNIQUE WAY TO WELCOME ROSH HASHANAH:
In the Sanctuary, Day 1 9:45 AM-12:15 PM
In the Ulam Gadol, Day 2 9:45 AM-12:15 PM

Yom Kippur, Kabbalah Tent

10:00-11:00 AM
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FORGIVNESS. There are
those who cannot part with
their anger. Like a drug, they
need it for the way it
focuses their energy. But
what forgivers discover is
that to forgive the person
who wronged you, frees
yourself. You may then use
your energy for purposes
more constructive than
hatred.

THE SIX SPECIAL PROHIBITIONS OF YOM KIPPUR
Actually, there are more than six prohibitions on Yom Kippur, for anything prohibited on Shabbat is also
prohibited on Yom Kippur. For example, on both Shabbat and Yom Kippur, we do not light a fire, we do
not write anything down, we do no cooking or baking, we do not carry anything from within our homes
to the outside, or anywhere outside, etc. However, there are six additional prohibitions on Yom Kippur.
They are:
—no eating
—no drinking
—no leather shoes
—no bathing
—no sexual relations
—no anointing (in a modern context, this means refraining from cosmetics)

THE KABBALAH TENT
FOLLOW THE PATH OF A DEEPER APPRECIATION
OF THE PRAYERS AND THE HOLIDAY!
YOM KIPPUR
10-11 AM
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Even though the blowing of the shofar on Rosh Hashanah is a decree of the Torah, there is a deeper message, as if
to say: Awake, sleepy ones, from your sleep, from your drowsy lethargy! Search your actions and repent,
and remember your Creator!
Moses Maimonides (1135-1204), The Laws of Repentance 3:4

SECTIONS OF OUR YAMIM NORA’IM SERVICE EXPLAINED
Let’s say you walk into services as you do each year, and what you hear and see is an undifferentiated
service which includes chanting and an occasional page announcement, people standing up, sitting
down, and a host of ark openings and closings. But what you may be missing is the structure of the
service, the fact that all this chanting and singing, sitting and standing, are connected to a prayer
structure that has been with us for thousands of years. What follows are some highlights of those
sections, described with great brevity, and why you surely don’t want to miss them.
SHEMA—A DECLARATION OF FAITH
Recited: Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur Evening and morning services
In biblical times, it meant that there was only one God. Today it means that we are one with that
cosmic oneness. It is a big mitzvah to say the Shema in the morning and the evening.
KIDDUSH—TOASTING A NEW YEAR
Recited: Both evenings of Rosh Hashanah
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Who says Jews don’t know how to party? Kiddush is a way of declaring the day sacred. Jewish sanctity
finds full expression not through denial, but through the embrace of moderate pleasures, like a cup of
fine wine (suggestions: go for a non-Manischewitz wine this year).
SHOFAR—THE PUBLIC CALL TO FORGIVE
Recited: Both mornings of Rosh Hashanah
If we are trapped within a hardened shell of “change is impossible” or “forgiveness is a fantasy,” the
shofar blasts are meant to crack the shell. We will sound 100 blasts this year over three different times
of the service.
HINENI—SENSING OUR SMALLNESS IN THE UNIVERSE
Recited: The mornings of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
As our agent for prayer, the hazzan recites this haunting meditation, recognizing his own limitations and
shortcomings, which are a reflection of our own. The greatness of God is in caring for us, in spite of our
insignificance within the universe.
THE THREE SECTIONS: ACCOUNTABILITY: TO OURSELVES, COMMUNITY AND GOD
Recited: Both mornings of Rosh Hashanah
The three sections of the Musaf service are malkhuyot (God’s sovereignty), zikhronot (everything we
do matters) and shofarot (our obligation to care for others). By sounding the shofar after each of these
sections, we penetrate their messages deep into our souls.
BIRKAT KOHANIM—BE BLESSED
Recited: The afternoons of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
The kohanim or priests are a tribe descended directly from Aaron, the High Priest. Take your children
and grandchildren, cover them with your tallit and let the Midway kohanim channel the blessings of
God onto them and onto all of us. This is five minutes of pure spirituality.
TORAH—THE ENERGY SOURCE
Recited: The mornings of Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur & Yom Kippur afternoon
The Torah is the Jewish people’s record of a God-encounter that began at Sinai and continues eternally.
It is black letters on white parchment. The words are what we could record; the parchment is what
defies description. Our Torah readings will touch on the holiday themes of rebirth, sacrifice and
purification.
HAFTARAH—THE BACKUP ENERGY SOURCE
Recited: The mornings of Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur
These recitations from the second section of the Tanakh, Nevi’im or Prophets, will touch on holiday
themes of personal creativity, reconciliation with God, and honesty in worship.
KOL NIDREI—WORDS MATTER
Recited: Erev Yom Kippur
Who is a person of integrity? It is someone who if he says it, means it, and if he means it, will fulfill it.
Kol Nidrei is the declaration that reminds us to master our tongues with the care and caution we use in
balancing a check book.
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AVODAH—CLEANSING OURSLEVES AS IT WAS DONE IN THE ANCIENT TEMPLE
Recited: Yom Kippur afternoon
This section of the service recalls the rituals performed in the ancient Temple, and like the High Priest of
old, both clergy and lay people may lay flat before God, three times, as they acknowledge the
imperfections within the world and our desire to live godly lives.
MARTYROLOGY—REMEMBERING THE RESOLVE OF COMMITTED JEWS
Recited: Yom Kippur afternoon
There are at least two parts to martyrdom—the courageous who gave their lives and the idiots who
took them. We recall the courageous as we bemoan the sinfulness of humankind through the ages.
This is a very intense and moving section of the service.
YIZKOR—REMEMBERING OUR LOVED ONES IN HEAVEN
Recited: Yom Kippur afternoon
Death is not the end. We defy death by calling to mind those who have left this world for olam haba—
the world to come. They are with us always for love is stronger than death.
HAFTARAT YONAH—LEAVING OUR COMFORT ZONES
Recited: Yom Kippur afternoon
The prophet Jonah, charged by God to reprimand the sinful Ninevites, flees rather than risk foolishness,
for should the Ninevites repent, God will renounce His punishment of them. In seeking reconciliation,
our overtures may be rejected and we look like fools. But in leaving our comfort zones, we risk a
foolishness that is praiseworthy by humankind and beloved by God.
NE’ILAH—THE CLOSING GATES OF HEAVEN
Recited: Yom Kippur late afternoon
Actually, the gates of heaven never close, but Yom Kippur will come to an end. We will open the Ark
and invite everyone to approach the ark for 30 seconds and recite a personal prayer before the end of
this sacred day.
HAVDALAH—FIRE AND WINE
Recited: Almost at the very end of Yom Kippur
We bring Yom Kippur to a close with wine and fire. Wine—that our year should be sweet. Fire—that
we not lose our passion for growth and change that we have earned after a day of fasting and
reflection.
TEKI’AH GEDOLAH—CROSSING THE FINISH LINE
Recited: The end of Yom Kippur
A very long shofar blast is sounded marking the end of the day. We have entered a space free of sin.
We are now empowered to make courageous moral and spiritual decisions, every day of our lives.
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A ROSH HASHANAH AND YOM KIPPUR GLOSSARY
ASERET YEMEI TESHUVAH
The Ten Days of Repentance—From Rosh Hashanah through Yom Kippur, we seek out friends, family,
and acquaintances whom we've offended, apologize, and think of ways to improve our behavior in the
new year.
AVINU MALKEINU
Our Father, Our King—A prayer asking God for forgiveness, recited during the Aseret Yemei Teshuvah,
or the Ten Days of Repentance.
GAM L’MAR or GAM LEKHA
The Same to You—The appropriate response to L’shanah Tovah Tikateivu or Gemar hatimah tovah.
GEMAR HATIMAH TOVAH
A Good Final Sealing [to you]—The sealing refers to being sealed into the Book of Life and this greeting
is used from Yom Kippur through Hoshana Rabbah.
ELUL
The final month on the Jewish calendar during which the shofar is blown each morning as a reminder
that the time of repentance has come, and we should all begin moving closer to a life of righteousness
and good deeds.
HALLAH (plural—HALLOT)
These special Shabbat loaves are used on all the holidays. On Rosh Hashanah, they are generally round,
a symbol of the year's cycle that we have just completed and the hope that the upcoming year be full
and well rounded.
HATIMAH TOVAH
A Sealing for Good—This is an abbreviation of Gemar hatimah tovah.
HAYYIM
Life—which is what we pray for, more than anything else, during the Yamim Nora’im.
KIDDUSH
Sanctification—The name of the prayer over wine recited on Rosh Hashanah and any holiday, for that
matter, including Shabbat.
KOL NIDREI
All the Vows—The most famous Yom Kippur prayer which lends its name to the entire first evening. We
pray that we not be held responsible for unfulfilled vows made during the year past, and thus pay
allegiance to the importance of communication: saying what we mean and meaning what we say.
L'SHANAH TOVAH TIKATEIVU
May you be Inscribed [in the Book of Life] for a Good Year—An appropriate greeting throughout the
holiday season, but used mostly until Yom Kippur.
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MAHZOR
Mahzor—The prayer book used on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, as distinguished from a siddur used
the rest of the year.
MOTZI (or HAMOTZI)
Motzi—The prayer which should be recited over hallah at the beginning of our Rosh Hashanah meals, or
any meal, for that matter.
MELEKH
King—God, of course. We declare God King on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur thus reminding
ourselves that our ultimate allegiance goes to not a leader of flesh and blood, but the ultimate lifegiving and life-sustaining power of the universe.
ROSH HASHANAH
Head of the Year—The holiday that means another year has passed and another opportunity for sacred
living, given to all.
SELIHOT
Prayers of Forgiveness—These prayers are recited prior to and during the Aseret Yemei Teshuvah. We
begin the Saturday evening prior to Rosh Hashanah as long as there are at least three days intervening.
If not, we begin these prayers the previous Saturday.
SHOFAR
Shofar—A ram's horn is blown during the holiday season to wake and stir us, in order to make a
commitment to greater goodness and sanctity in our everyday lives.
SHULHAN ARUKH
This work literally means “The Set Table,” and refers to that code of Jewish law written systematically
according to topics by the Sephardic Rabbi Yosef Karo of Spain and Israel, (1488-1575). Although it is a
sixteenth century work, it is widely consulted, even today.
SIDDUR
Prayer book—The prayer book used everyday except on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur when a
mahzor is used.
SE’UDAH HAMAFSEKET
Concluding Meal—This is the last meal before the Yom Kippur fast. Good Advice: Don't overeat (though
one tradition says you should) and go easy on the salt, which will only make you thirsty.
TASHLIKH
Cast Away—A ceremony conducted on Rosh Hashanah afternoon during which the community gathers
at a pond or flowing river and symbolically casts its sins (everyone brings some hallah crumbs from
lunch) into the depths.
TISHREI
Tishrei—The first month on the Jewish calendar during which Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, and Sukkot
take place.
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TESHUVAH
Repentance or Turning—This is what this season is all about and if you want to engage in some serious
teshuvah, consider the following: come to services earlier and stay longer; think of people you have
wronged and imagine what might happen if you apologize; and commit yourself to working things out
with those people.
TZEDAKAH
Righteousness—This mitzvah usually involves giving money to some worthy charity. Tzedakah is
traditionally given before lighting candles.
TZOM KAL
Easy Fast—This is a typical parting phrase on Yom Kippur when you want everyone to get through the
fast without excessive discomfort.
VIDDUI
Confession—An extensive confessional
recited on Yom Kippur which begins
with the words, Al Het—For the sin...
YOM KIPPUR
Day of Atonement—This is the most
sacred day on the Jewish calendar
during which we fast and ask God to
forgive us of all our sins. By this time,
we should have asked forgiveness of
friends and family we have wronged as
well.
YOMA
This is an Aramaic term meaning “the
day,” and is the title of a book in the
Talmud that deals with the subject of
Yom Kippur.
AND NOW FOR A WORD ON KREPLACH
Kreplach are dumplings filled with
ground meat, potato, or in its dairy
incarnation, cheese. It is traditionally
served during the High Holiday season and oddly enough—Purim. Among the reasons given for such
holiday fare is that just as the kreplach hide the main ingredient from sight—i.e., the filling—so too both
Purim and the High Holidays involve mysteries, one the mystery of God’s absence from the Purim story
in spite of its miraculous conclusion and the other the mystery of our fate, sealed as it is by Hoshanah
Rabbah, the last day of the High Holiday season. Some say that KRPlach itself hints at the three times it
is traditionally served—Yom Kippur, Hoshanah Rabbah and Purim. Our photos show the meat version
served in chicken soup, one of a triangular shape and the other rounded. Does the triangular shape
mimic hamantaschen or do hamantaschen mimic kreplach? Yet another mystery to ponder!!
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BABY SITTING, PRE-SCHOOL, FAMILY, CHILD-ONLY AND TEEN SERVICES
PRE-SCHOOL SERVICES: THE JANICE M. LUSTIG EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Conducted by one of our Very Find Pre-School Teachers: Shelley Rosen
Parents are welcomed on both days of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur—
9:00-9:45 AM
Ages 2-4
10:00-10:45 AM
Ages 4-6
11:00-11:45 AM
Ages 2-4
Noon-12:45 PM
Ages 4-6
FAMILY SERVICES IN THE OSR, ROSH HASHANAH, DAY 1
9:30-11:00 AM (particularly for families with children ages K-4)
11:30-1:00 PM (particularly for families with children ages 5-7)
FAMILY SERVICES IN THE OSR, ROSH HASHANAH, DAY 2
9:30-11:00 AM (a Learning Service)
11:30-1:00 PM (a Prayer-Emphasized Service)
FAMILY SERVICES IN THE OSR, YOM KIPPUR
9:30-11:00 AM (Families with Children of All Ages)
11:30-1:00 PM (Families with Children of All Ages)
TEEN SERVICES, ROSH HASHANAH AND YOM KIPPUR
Both Days of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur—
11:00-12:30 PM Ages 13-17
The Kabbalah Tent
ACTIVITY ROOM: CLASSROOMS #9 AND #18
In addition to services, we have an activity room where children who need a break or may not want
to be at a service “too babyish” or “too oldish” can play some games in a supervised environment.
Parents may drop off their children but are asked not to stay.
Both Days of Rosh Hashanah: 11:00-1:00 PM and Yom Kippur: 11:00-2:00 PM
Ages 5-13
BABYSITTING: JANICE M. LUSTIG EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
Both Days of Rosh Hashanah: 9:30 AM—1:30 PM
Yom Kippur: 9:30 AM—3:00 PM
Jasmin, our head Baby Sitter will be with us again this year. It is not necessary to sign up in
advance. Her staff will sign in your child at drop-off.
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ON YOM KIPPUR

We remember the loved ones who are no longer with us:

YIZKOR
Wednesday, October 9
2:15 PM for Midway Members
3:15 PM for All Our Friends in the Neighborhood
Please remember that these times are approximate given how a
particular service flows. If for some reason you have missed the Yizkor
you hoped to attend, you are welcomed and encouraged to attend any
other Yizkor in the building.
There will be three different opportunities to recite Yizkor—in the
Sanctuary, the Ulam and wherever the Community Yizkor takes place.
Aleihem hashalom—May all our loved one rest in peace for eternity.
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THE YAMIM NORA’IM—THE HIGH HOLIDAYS
AN MJC SCHEDULE, 5780 / 2019

ALL CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES RECORDED FOLLOW THE TRADITION OF
LIGHTING CANDLES 18 (WHICH IN HEBREW IS HAI, A WORD WHICH
ALSO MEANS “LIFE”) MINUTES PRIOR TO SUNSET. THIS IS THE LATEST
TIME CANDLES MAY BE LIT. CANDLES MAY ALWAYS BE LIT EARLIER.
WHEN GOING TO SERVICES, LIGHT CANDLES FIRST, THEN COME TO THE
SYNAGOGUE.

SEPTEMBER
Monday, 23

TIME

EVENT
REMEMBER DAY
Remember to register for the Annual Sukkah Raffle and win your very
own sukkah or fill out the form in the back of this booklet and return it
to the office. This 10’ x 10’ sukkah seats 8-10 people, consists of lightweight, durable aluminum poles, over which tarp is fitted. The sukkah
comes with skhakh and is easy to assemble, dismantle, and store. It is
ordered through Mitzvahland (www.mitzvahland.com). The raffle will
be drawn at our Tashlikh service. Deadline to get in your raffle:
Thursday, September 26. 5780 may be your lucky year! Hey—Ya never
know. Register here to win a sukkah.
Remember to enter the raffle to win a lulav & etrog set at our Tashlikh
drawing. We will raffle off five sets! Deadline: Thursday, September
26. Enter on-line or through the office at (516) 938-8390. Enter the
drawing here.
Remember to order a lulav and etrog set for Sukkot on-line or through
the office at (516) 938-8390. Deadline: Thursday, October 10. Order
your lulav & etrog set here.
Remember to RSVP for at least one meal in the sukkah, or as many as
you like. RSVP on-line or through the office at (516) 938-8390.
Deadline: Thursday, October 10. RSVP for a meal in the sukkah here.
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TIME
7:35 PM

EVENT
PRE-SELIHOT PROGRAM
Join us for some wine and nosh and a talk by Dan Oren on Reclaiming
Jewish History and our Jewish Identity in modern-day Poland.

9:00 PM

SELIHOT
We prepare for the Yamim Nora’im with Selihot, prayers asking God for
forgiveness and the fortitude to forgive others. Our Selihot service will
follow the ancient traditions as led by Rabbi Rank, Rabbi Levenson,
Cantor Frei and choir.

Thursday, 26

DEADLINE DAY
Your 10’ x 10’ tarp sukkah raffle application is due today. Register to
enter the sukkah raffle here.
Your free lulav & etrog set raffle application is due today. We’re raffling
off five sets during Tashlikh. Enter the lulav & etrog raffle here.

Sunday, 29
6:22 PM
6:20 PM
7:20 PM

EREV ROSH HASHANAH
Candle Lighting
Minhah/Ma'ariv (Afternoon/Evening Services)
Conclusion of Service

Monday, 30

8:30 AM
9:45 AM
12:00 PM
12:15 PM
1:30 PM

ROSH HASHANAH DAY ONE
Shaharit (Morning Service)
Enhanced Engagement Service (in the Sanctuary only)
Sermon
Musaf (Additional Service)
Conclusion of Service

Monday, 30

4:55 PM
5:40 PM

OCTOBER
Tuesday, 1

6:35 PM
7:19 PM

TASHLIKH
Meet at Midway: Leisurely Walk for Tashlikh
Tashlikh—We cast our sins (we’ll use bread crumbs) into the waters of
Tinker’s Pond
Minhah/Ma'ariv (Afternoon/Evening Services)
Candle Lighting—beginning the second day of Rosh Hashanah

TIME

EVENT

8:30 AM
9:45 AM
12:00 PM
12:15 PM
1:30 PM
5:40 PM

ROSH HASHANAH DAY TWO
Shaharit (Morning Service)
Enhanced Engagement Service (in the Ulam Gadol only)
Sermon
Musaf (Additional Service)
Conclusion of Service
Rain Date for Tashlikh (same Tashlikh Schedule as on 9/30)
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OCTOBER

TIME

EVENT

Tuesday, 1

6:35 PM

ROSH HASHANAH DAY TWO CONTINUED
Minhah/Ma'ariv (Afternoon/Evening Services) & Havdalah

Wednesday, 2

TZOM GEDALIAH—(pronounced:
TZOM
gi-dal-YA) Fast Day
commemorating the assassination of Gedaliah, governor of Judah,
whose death represented the end of the First Jewish Commonwealth in
the sixth century, BCE. The fast begins at sunrise and continues until
sunset.

Friday, 4
6:13 PM
6:00 PM

EREV SHABBAT SHUVAH—
The Shabbat that falls between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.
Candle Lighting—beginning Shabbat
Minhah/Ma'ariv (Afternoon/Evening Services)

9:00 AM

SHABBAT SHUVAH
Shaharit & Musaf (Morning/Additional Services)

6:25 PM

Minhah/Ma'ariv (Afternoon/Evening Services) & Havdalah

Shabbat, 5

Tuesday, 8

6:10 PM
6:20 PM
9:20 PM

EREV YOM KIPPUR
(Don’t forget your non-leather sneakers…)
Candle Lighting
Candles may be lit in the lobby balcony prior to Kol Nidrei
Minhah
Kol Nidrei
Conclusion of Service

8:30 AM
10:00 AM
NOON
12:30 PM
2:15 PM

YOM KIPPUR
Shaharit/Musaf (Morning Service)
The Kabbalah Tent
Sermon
Musaf (The Additional Service)
Midway’s Yizkor

3:00 PM
3:15 PM

Break
Public Yizkor

4:00 PM

Minhah (Afternoon Service)—
There will be one Minhah service, but we will split into parallel services
Sunday, 16

5:30 PM

Ne’ilah (The Concluding Service)—
Everyone is given a personal minute before the Aron Kodesh (the ark)
with Ne’ilah

6:07 PM

Wednesday, 9

Wednesday, 9
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TIME
6:55 PM

EVENT
Ma'ariv (Evening Service) & Havdalah

7:04 PM

TEKI’AH GEDOLAH: THE GREAT SHOFAR BLAST & CONCLUSION OF
YOM KIPPUR—Got a shofar? If it’s already at the synagogue prior to
Yom Kippur (easily stored in Rabbi Rank’s study), you can participate in
the final teki’ah gedolah, the long shofar blast, that signals the end of
the fast.
DEADLINE DAY
Lulav and etrog set orders are due today. Order a lulav & etrog set here
or call the office to order at 516 938-8390.
DEADLINE DAY
RSVPs due today, for at least one meal in the sukkah (though as many
as you like). RSVP for a sukkah meal here.

In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, you shall observe a sacred occasion: you shall
not work at your occupations. You shall observe it as a day when the horn is sounded.
(Numbers 28:1)
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SELIHOT—SATURDAY EVENING,
SEPTEMBER 21, 7:35 PM

A TALK BY DR. DAN OREN-Reclaiming Jewish History and our Jewish Identity
in Modern-Day Poland.
Dan A. Oren has worked as a psychiatrist and researcher for 30 years. He received a Bachelor of Science
degree in chemistry and an M.D. from Yale University and trained in psychiatry at Yale and the National
Institute of Mental Health. He has served as a teacher and researcher at Yale University (Associate
Professor of Psychiatry) and the University of Rzeszów, Poland (Visiting Professor of Physiology). He is
the founder of the "Friends of Jewish Heritage in Poland," a non-profit organization. He is married to
Jeanette Kuvin Oren, the designer of our Shoah Torah Memorial Ark.

Schedule for the Evening—
7:35 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM

Nosh
Dr. Oren’s Presentation
Selihot led by Rabbi Rank, Rabbi Levenson, Cantor Frei and Choir

We begin the Holiday season by pondering the difficulties we have faced,
And perhaps considering the ways they have changed us,
for better? or for worse?
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GUIDE TO THE PERFECTLY BEHAVED FAMILY

What—your family is already perfectly behaved? Wonderful—skip this page. However, for those of
us who may suspect less than angelic behavior on the part of family members, take this guide to
heart. We need a few rules—not too many and not too few—but just the right number so that our
services can be engaging and meaningful to all. Ready? Here goes:
1.
Moms and Dads—sit with your children; don’t stand in the aisles and shmooze. We are the
best teachers for showing our kids how to behave in synagogue.
2.
MJC is the most kid-friendly synagogue in Nassau and Suffolk. But if your child is upset and
crying, please bring him/her outside of the sanctuary until settled and then return. We want you
together with the congregation.
3.
Please do not place mahzorim on the floor or leave sacred books open unattended. Should
your mahzor drop, please pick it up and give it a little kiss, as it contains the name of God, and we
treat God’s name with respect.
4.
Treat each other kindly and politely. If someone is engaged in a behavior that you would like
stopped, communicate your wish with kindness and the other person will better hear your concerns.
5.
On Shabbat and holidays, we do not use our cell phones, or text, e-mail, photograph, write,
draw, paint, etc.
6.
We can begin to love our neighbors by not parking our cars in their driveway, on their
sidewalk, or on their grass. Please do not litter in the building or on our neighbors’ lawns.
We thank you for following these rules and we promise to never rap your knuckles.
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BIRKAT KOHANIM—
A BLESSING FOR YOR CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN, AND YOURSELF
Rosh Hashanah, Both Days: Approximately 1:15 PM
Yom Kippur: Approximately 2:15 PM

Our blessings come
from God.
The ancient ritual
of Birkat Kohanim,
the Priestly
Blessing, helps us
sense the blessing
of God in our lives.
In ancient Israel,
the kohanim,
the priests, would
bless the people
every day. Today,
outside of Israel,
this practice
continues only on
special holidays.
The High Holidays
are special enough
for all of us to
receive a blessing
as ancient as the
Torah itself.
What to Expect:
The Levites wash the hands of the Kohanim.
The Kohanim ascend the bimah and place their talliyot or prayer shawls over their heads. The
congregation stands throughout the blessing, which takes all of three minutes.
What to Do:
The tradition is to not look at the Kohanim during the blessing so we bow our heads.
We cover our children and grandchildren with our talliyot. Some people actually turn their back on
the kohanim so that they cannot look at them, but this really is not necessary and may even be a tad
disrespectful.
What to Feel:
The shalom, the peace, which comes with the blessing of the Kohanim.
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— 

Lose Those Sins! Monday, September 30, 2019, 5:40 PM—
Golda Goose
Says:
I know that the
Tashlikh tradition is
to throw bread into
the waters, which my
comrades-in-feathers
eagerly gobble up,
but actually, the
bread isn’t too good
for our digestive
systems. The bread
can make us ill. Let
me
suggest
an
alternative to the bread which would be better for us: cracked corn, rice, and defrosted peas or
corn. You can still throw away your sins, especially all the CORNy things you’ve done and all
those PEA-thetic moments you’d rather forget, and give us a snack that’s healthy. Wouldn’t
that be a nice thing!!
(Rain date: Tuesday, October 1 — same times)

5:40 PM—Tinker’s Pond
just behind the Orlin Orthopedic Group building
(43 & 45 Crossways Park West in Woodbury)

Dress: Casual with comfortable shoes
Meet at Midway Jewish Center,
4:55 PM For A Gezinte Walk to Tinker’s
PS—Have you registered to win a free sukkah? Or a lulav & etrog set?
You can only win, if you’re in!
The drawing will take place during Tashlikh.
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CALLING ALL SHOFAR BLOWERS
(young and old)

We Are Looking For A Few Good, Big-Lunged

Ba’alei Teki'ah, shofar blowers,
for the final Teki'ah Gedolah at the end of Yom Kippur.
Up To The Challenge?
Shofarot may be stored in the Conference Room
prior to Yom Kippur
(no schlepping shofarot into the building on Yom Kippur)
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We who have must take care of those who have not.
There is no greater message of God’s love than that.

OPERATION ISAIAH, 5780
Share your bread
with the hungry
(Isaiah 58:7)

Following Rosh Hashanah and up
until Kol Nidrei, please fill a bag
with KOSHER non-perishables:
pastas, canned fruits and vegetables,
canned fish, boxed cereals, and
crackers, etc.— to bring to the
synagogue
(nothing during Yom Kippur,
please).
Bins will be set up in the Religious
School to collect your donations throughout the week or we will collect your
bags before Kol Nidrei.

Collected food items will be brought to Hatzilu,
a food relief program serving Jewish families in the Nassau / Queens areas
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SUKKOT—IT’S THE ULTIMATE STAY-CATION
Now’s your chance to WIN your very own sukkah!!!!
And Go Camping in Your Backyard
Just Enter the MJC ANNUAL
SUKKAH RAFFLE
You must have a child in our PreSchool, Religious School,
Or Solomon Schechter, in order to
qualify for the raffle
Here’s What You Get—
10’ x 10’ sukkah; sits 8 people or more
This traditional Sukkah is prefabricated for quick assembly and is
pre-packaged in a box for easy
shipping and storage. The aluminum
frame is sturdy and lightweight,
ensuring that it will not rust or
corrode. Your hand and a 2x4 for the
roof are the only tool necessary for
assembly. Sukkah walls are made of
white tarp interconnecting panels. You
will build your Easy Compact Sukkah in
as little as 30- 45 minutes. The
sukkah comes with reusable sekhakh
matting
Deadline for raffles: Thursday, September 26, 2018
The sukkah may be picked up at mjc prior to sukkot

Enter here to win your very own sukkah or fill out the form in the back of this booklet and
return it to the office. The raffle will be drawn at Tashlikh, Monday, September 30.

Name

_____________________________________________________________

Address

________________________________Phone _________________________

GUIDE FOR THE YAMIM NORA’IM, 5780 /
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LOVE WAVING LULAV & ETROG
This is an easy mitzvah
that creates lasting
memories!

Now your child can win a
set. If you have a child in
our Religious School or Day
School, she or he is eligible
to win. We will raffle off
five sets at Tashklih.
Enter on-line here or just
fill out the form below and
return to the office.

Parents’ Names: ______________________________
Child/ren’s Name/s ____________________________
Email Address ________________________________

GUIDE FOR THE YAMIM NORA’IM, 5780 /
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THIS YOM KIPPUR, DON’T FORGET TO WEAR YOUR
NON-LEATHER SHOES

Non-Leather Shoes on Yom Kippur—
Just as we might wear non-leather shoes during a period of mourning,
when we ponder our own end, our own finiteness,
and the idea that we must do today what we can do today for
Tomorrow—who knows?!

GUIDE FOR THE YAMIM NORA’IM, 5780 /
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THIS YEAR’S ROSH HASHANAH RECIPE: SPICED POMEGRANATE RICE
Courtesy of Bon Appetite Magazine

This recipe serves four
INGREDIENTS











2 tablespoons olive oil
1 small onion, thinly sliced
1 garlic clove, peeled, crushed
1 cup basmati rice
1 teaspoon ground turmeric
1½ cups low-sodium chicken broth
½ cup pomegranate seeds
3 scallions, thinly sliced
¼ teaspoon Aleppo pepper
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper
RECIPE PREPARATION
Heat oil in a medium saucepan over medium-high heat. Add onion and garlic and cook, stirring often,
until softened and golden brown. Add rice and turmeric and stir to coat. Add broth and bring to boil.
Reduce heat to low and cook, partially covered, until liquid is absorbed, 15–18 minutes. Remove from
heat; cover and let stand 5 minutes, then fluff rice with a fork. Fold in pomegranate seeds, scallions, and
Aleppo pepper; season with salt and black pepper.

